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Alfred Closes Championship Football Season

NO. 11

Fiat Lux Fair Lifts Debt

Six Victories Out of Seven Games Gives Her Lead of Great Financial and Social Success—$250 Cleared—ProMinor New York Colleges
grams Excellent
"The world helps him who helps i jld . flame of his and Kenneth's, a
"....Behind this list of forty east- ilie gridiron for Alfred this year
himself" was well backed by the man-1 Miss Doulton—actress, when she had
ern football teams come Bates, Maine, would be an honor to any Coach.
Deleware, Stevens, Columbia, Trinity, On the day before the first game ner in which the town and school previously heard Kenneth on the day
ALFRED, Bucknell, Worchester Tech., of the season, Capt. Kirke left school people supported the Fiat Lux Fair cifter his engagement to Polly, ask
Rensselaer Poly., Rochester, Vermont, unexpectedly. He not only left a hole which came last Wednesday and him to send Miss Doulton five dozen
Norwich, Franklin and Marshall, New in the center of the back field but Thursday evening. It was the cli-American Beauties. This implicated
Hamipshir©, Connecticut Aggies, Rhode icmoralized the whole squad. King max of a long period of hard work on Ken and when she saw Miss Doulton
Island, Buffalo and St. Bonaventure," 17, was appointed to take his place the part of a few people, who were receive the orchids, Owen was tanglso reads the New York Sun for Dec- aid playing at full back a Frosh, tteid, loyally helped by all who were asked ed in the deal. It came out all right
who had not been out to a practice be- lor aid
when Gordon in order to make Bess
ember 2.
When Alfred made a record of four ore, the Varsity faced its first oppon- It was all a grand success. The forget that he had the "proposal habvictories out of six games in the 1915 ent, which was no less than the heavy hall was crowded both nights; the Ag it" and prove man's honesty, cleared
season and stood with 105 points ,oiui-professional team from Lancas- ochool play was a brilliant affair; the up the trouble, by finding that Ken
international Minstrels, were clever, had ordered the roses for a friend and
against her opponents 41, the school ter. The 14 to 6 victory was a surwas elated, praises were sounded for yrise to all and was directly trace- snappy and harmonious, the booths Owen had changed the order to orall, and a vision of a wider known and able to Lobaugh, who began his good were well patronized and when the chids as the florist did not have five
work at this early date by completing manager has collected all the various dozen roses. The curtain dropped just
famous Alfred was seen.
accounts, they will show about $355 too soon for the audience, to see the
In spite of all the enthusiasm and wo passes for touchdowns.
aspirations, shown by the student What to do for a regular full back receipts, from which a net profit of >ast scene between Bess and Gordon.
body then, things looked bad for a i:or the Rochester game was a question about $250 will appear after a final Miss VanOrman, as Bess, had. the
winning combination when the squad important. MacClelland had come balance. This final report will, be most difficult part of the caste and
deserves only praise for her work.
gathered in September.
The menback to Ag School and the Coach, with found in next week's Fiat.
were light, the squad was small and een forsight, questioned at the time, "Miss Doulton's Orchids" on Wed- The entire caste was well chosen and
the school seemed to be invaded with put Witter 138 pounds, who had play- nesday evening, was a most excellent- performed brilliantly. The difficult
the fatal idea of taking a winning ed a tackle in the Lancaster game, in- -/ played comedy of misunderstand- occasions demanding emotion and
team for granted. The Coach met dis- to the place. The result of the game ing. The trouble all started when hysteria were excellently carried out
appointment on every hand and less
iiess saw Owen buying orchids for an by Miss Black, and Mr. Galloway, as
Continued on page six
leading man, took command of the ina man than he would have given up in
quest in a meritous manner. The
despair.
INTERMURAL BASKET BALL
AG JUNIORS SUCCUMB TO FROSH work of Miss Tuttle, in training the
Little daunted, however, lie set out
caste, was in a great part the cause of
to put to test his maxim that "hard
A 21 to 0 Score Registered by Team its success.
First Game Tomorrow Night
work will win." Taking as a foundaOf Veterans
THE CASTE
tion Capt. Kirke, King, Bliss, Decker
Cecily Belknap
Bessie Gillings
The basket ball is in the air but
and Boyd of last year's Varsity and
Maynard Marguerite VanOrman
calling in Witter, Williams, Crawford will not settle into Varsity hands un- The annual Frosh-Junior football Bess
Winslow
Marguerite Black
game of the- Ag School was played Polly
and Brainard from the 1915 reserves, vil after Christmas vacation.
Owen Belknap •
Donald Alderman
last
Wednesday
as
scheduled.
The
In
the
meantime,
Physical
Director
he began his system of training.
Gordon McAllister
Lewis Galloway
One of the most noticeable points in 4'iske plans to improve the time and day was typical of real football Kenneth Moore, Belknap cousin and.
partner
Bruce Emerson
this, is that it shows a yellow streak uncover possible material by an inter- vveather and the field was in fine Act
1—Living room of Belknap home
in a man before his first night's prac- mural tournament. The upper classes shape and very fast. The game wa's —morning
tice is over. A week of it will put a ..ill all compete before vacation and full of excitement from start to finish Act II—Living room of Belknap
man in fine physical condition and the the exciting underclass contests will and it is to be regretted that there home—evening
was such a noticeable lack of support
,ie early next year.
fitness of the men which it placed on
Continued on page rour
Games will be played on Wednesday on both sides.
nd Saturday nights, both men and
First quarter
ROBERT E. WITTER AG '17, 1917
The Frosh won the kick-off and FOUNDERS' DAY TOMORROW, INtjen teams entering.
STRUCTIONS AS TO PROVARSITY FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
kicked to the south end of the field.
The schedule:
CEDURE
Galloway gathered in the pig skin and
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13, 1916
At a meeting of the football men
carried
it
to
his
six
yard
line.
After
Dr.
John
Balcom
Shaw, President of
Nov. 28th, Robert E. Witter, Ag. '17, College men, Juniors vs. Frosh
making
several
unsuccessful
attempts
Elmira
College,
will
deliver the FoundN.
Y.
S.
A.
men,
Seniors
vs.
Juniors
of Warsaw was elected to lead the
to buck the opponent's line the Juniors ers' Day address, tomorrow at the
SATURDAY, DEC. 16, 1916
1917 Varsity football team. Mr Witter
punted to the Frosh. Day received regular Assembly period.
has made a name for himself this year College men, Seniors vs. Sophs
he ball and worked it down the field
N.
Y.
S.
A.
men,
Juniors
vs.
Frosh
This annual ceremony is a very
in the fullback position. Weighing
for 30 yards. The Juniors fought significant one in the school year,
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19, 1916
only 138 pounds, he played the heavy
College women, Seniors vs. Sophs nercely but Frosh were successful in marking the initial appearance of the
man's place all year with most satismen, Juniors vs. Sophs
making their downs
The Juniors Seniors in the caps and gowns. , The
factory results. He always came out College
SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1917
held
the
Frosh
at
their
50
yard line procedure of the event is somewhat
of the pile smiling and many yards
College women, Sophs vs. Frosh
until they received a punt which complicated and is herewith explainfrom where he started. To see him
College men, Sophs vs. Frosh.
Drought them a short gain. On theed so that all will know how to act.
without a bloody nose was uncommon.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, 1917
second down McConnell recovered a All classes will gather in the assembly
With such a bundle of energy at their N. Y. S. A. Seniors—College Seniors .ruble for a touchdown. McConnell room except the Seniors; as the
head next year's team is bound to be a Men Frosh—Men Juniors
licked the goal in great shape.
speaker, faculty and seniors enter, the
winner. Mr. Witter will enter the Everyone is going to get behind
other classes rise. After the address,
The
Juniors
received
the
kick-off
College next fall and it is hoped will this movement and make an exciting
the freshmen pass out first, with the
and
were
well
under
way
at
their
60
series.
Schedules
of
practicing
times
bring his brother, who played an end
exception
of the door holders, and
yard
line
when
the
whistle
blew
for
position on the Syracuse eleven this will be found on the various bulletin
Continued on p»«e eight
Continued on page eight
boards
year, with him.

FIAT LUX
o

0 i/'ield and Track Meet was held on the
0
o Alfred Field on Wednesday, May 24,
—George Kull, Ag '17, was in Al
The Meet was the largest in history,
agouti judging stock, Saturday.
_.w
athletes registering from 22 dif—Prof. DuBois spoke at a school fair
ferent schools. More than usual inat youth Dansville Friday night.
—Director Wright delivered, an ad- terest was shown in the Speaking Condress before the Pomona Grange, gest, there being 13 men and 9 women
Thursday evening, Dec. 7, at Brocton, speakers.
The financial report is as follows:
IN. Y.
$176 08
—Miss Madeline Tuttle has returned Amount in Fund
280 94
to her home in Hornell owing to recent Receipts from 1916 Meet
illness. Miss Tuttle will not return
$457 02
until the beginning of the second
Disbursements
$332 64
term.
280 94
—Miss Angeline Wood spoka before Receipts
a, Grange meeting at Scio, N.. Y, on Deficit of 1916 Meet
$ 51 70
Thursday Dec. 7, and at a Teachers' Amount remaining in Fund...$124 38
Association at Addison, N. Y., on Fri- The deficit can be directly traced to
day evening.
the purchase of new hurdles ($47.50)
and to the refunding to two schools of
NOO YAWK CLUB INITIAL
0 as half of the traveling expenses
MEETING
incured by them in coming part way
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5, the Noo to Alfred before, they could be reachYawk Club held its first regular meet- ed and notified of the postponement of
ing in the parlors of the Eta Phi the Meet.
House. Owing to the serious illness The postponement also, had much to
of their able president, George Kull, do with the deficit; as the crowd,
daring the beginning of the year, the while large, was undoubtedly smaller
work of the Club has been held back than it would have been had the meet
considerably. The officers are as fol- been held as planned.
lows:
The Meet has grown to such proGeorge Kull, president
portions and requires so much labor
Alfred Decker, vice president
to manage, that it is unjust to ask
Francis Champlin, treasurer
a student to handle it. The greatest
.uawrence Burgott, secretary
worry and work comes only two weeks
A very suscessful year is looked before final examinations, and the
forward to under the leadership of its yearly change in managers tends toable officers.
ward a lack of continuity and consistency and a strong recommendation is
W.HITFORD RE-ELECTED GRADU hereby made that some sort of graduATE MANAGER
ate managership method be arranged
whereby the students do the work but
Interscholastic Manager's Report Ac- do not have to shoulder the responsicepted
bility when their greatest efforts are
needed for the successful completion
their school's work.
Langford C. Whitford '12, was reelected athletic graduate manager at
the December meeting of the Athletic DIRECTOR BINNS AT DEDICATION
Council Monday evening. His unaniOF CERAMIC BUILDING, UNImous selection came after his exVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
pressed desire to be relieved from the
"... .The main address of the afterexacting duties connected with the noon (of the dedication) was given by
office and although the Council ap- Prof. Charles F, Binns, director of the
preciated his viewpoint it could not New York State School of Clay
act according to his suggestion simply Working and Ceramics, and past presibecause he seemed the only one to dent of the American Ceramic Society.
complete the work so ably started. He traced the history of ceramic art
Whitford has been, next to Sweetland, from the earliest time, when only
the biggest factor in Alfred's athletic burned bricks and abode walls were
rejuvenation, and by his untiring work ;e creations of clay workers, through
nas placed the athletics on a definite the creation of the finest pottery and
basis. A committee was appointed porcelain of the present. Though the
to investigate the possibility of mak- lecture was technical, it was eming the managership a salaried posi- bellished with bits of human interest
tion. The work connected with it that kept the theme alive."—The Daily
has come to be very extensive, con- Ulini.
suming time beyond all justice to be Director Binns with a subject "The
performed gratuitously and the only History of the Ceramic Arts," had the
tiling that now stands in the way of principal address of the Session of
making it a remunerative position, is Dedication of the new $150,000 buildthe inability to devise some method ing that has been built for the Deto procure the money.
partment of Ceramic Engineering at(
The report of Edward Saunders, the University of Illinois. The other
manager of the 1915 Interscholastic speakers of the afternoon were GovMeet, was adopted and his recom- arnor Dunne of Illinois, President Abmendation that a change in manage- bott of the Board of Trustees, and
ment be made, discussed.
President James of the University.
The Interscholastic report was in
The building is said to be the best
Drief as follows:
equipped ceramic laboratory and lecThe Eighth Annual Interscholastic ture building in the world.

1

fiT. Y. S. A.

Saturday Night, Dec. 16
PATHE NEWS
N E V E R M O R E " third episode of the "Red
Circle" presenting Ruth Roland and Frank
Mayo.

OTHER GOOD FILMS WILL BE SHOWN

A Gift That Will Give Him
Luxury and Comfort
Make a Bathrobe for husband, father or brother. Even the
most fastidious man would welcome the gift of such a rich
beautiful garment, and he who loves comfort and ease would
be most delighted. It is a very simple matter to make a warm
comfortable Bathrobe from one of the beautiful Beacon Bathrobe Blankets. We are showing a wide variety of unusuallyhandsome patterns. Bathrobe Blankets with cords to match—
$2.75, $3.00, $3.98

Babcock & Davidson, Hornell, N. Y.

THE CHRISTMAS
GIFT SHOP
Nice line of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, French Ivory,
Clocks, Manicure Sets, Cut Glass, China, Kodaks,
Fountain Pens.

School Seal Emblems
College and Aggie Seals on fobs, lockets, spoons, napkin
markers, pencils, scarf pins, rings, charms and pendants

Kids Kristmas Kontest
2 Good Prizes—one for the boys and one for the girls.
One Vote with each 10c cash sale
Ten Votes with each $1.00 cash sale.

PLEASE SHOP EARLY

A. A. SHAW & SON, Jewelers

FIAT LUX
DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?
OF COURSE YOU DO—Good clothes
are a necessity—they are a sign of
success.
If you don't believe that good dressing pays put on one of your old shabby
suits and go out and try to do business with strangers.
You won't get a "look-in."
So look out for your looks.
Our clothes which we sell you for a
REASONABLE PRICE
will make you look O. K.
We specialize on Good Suits at $16.00.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main and Broad Hornell, N. Y.

Don't Forget
That great Big Mug of Hires'
for a Nickle
Those Fine
Pure Fruit Sodas and Sundaes
We are also headquarters for the
Famous
=?

•'

Johnston's & Samoset
Candies
The Best there is made
For Sale at

ALFRED CAFE

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
REPORTS

HEAR

A joint meeting of all the Christian
Associations was held Sunday evening in Agricultural Hall, with good attendance, to hear the delegate's report
of the recent students' Conference at
Cornell.
Edward Saunders was the
first speaker and he gave his impression of the general convention, discussing its scope and aims, and its bearing and connection with the worldwide mission movement. The successive speakers then gave the message
of the prominent speakers at the conference.
Artha Sherman talked on the Rev.
William Fetler, of Petrograd, Russia,
an exile, banished because of his
preaching against the state church,
whose address was a living plea for
Christian enlightenment throughout
the world. The address of Joseph C.
Robbins, Foreign Secretary of American Baptist Foreign Mission Society,
was related by Miss Madyne Wilson,
while Gladys Pidcock brought the message of Rev. George J. Geis of Burma,
India, who is an authority on the
awakening of the East. LaRue Hull
spoke of Mr. Galloway's talk and announced that he would visit Alfred
soon.
Miss Elsie Binns' talk dealt
with the address of Mr. J. Lovell
Murray, Educational Secretary of the
Student Volunteer Movement, which
was-an eloquent appeal for the work
and its possibilities.
Rev. Paul R.
Abbott's address was the theme of
Allen Witter's paper, which was a
vivid description of the place the missions have assumed in China. Mildred
Whitney brought the message from
South America, giving a synopsis of
Samuel G. Inman's talk. He is secretary of Continuation Committee of
Latin American Congress and he urged
a cooperative and directing policy for
the United States dealings with South
America, and Mexico in particular.
Willard Sutton closed the meeting
with a direct appeal to the support of
the local associations in the mission
work.
Henry Hughes, president of
the C. L. M. C. A. presided over the
session.

LIBRARY NOTES

Two valuable journals have been
added to the reading room: the Modern Language Journal presented by
Dr. P. E. Titsworth, and the English
Journal published by the University
of Chicago.
Recent Additions

V. A. BAGGS
AND COMPANY

TRUMAN

& STRAIT

TONSOR1AL ARTIST8
Basement—Rosebush Block.

Rauschenbusch — Social Principles
of Jesus.
Sherman—New York's Part in History.
Newell—Engineering as a Career.
Gordon—Ultimate Conceptions of
Faith.
Burroughs—The Breath of Life.
Dewey—Democracy and Education.
Wilman—Games for Play Time and
Parties.
Abbott—The Christian Ministry.
Herrick—Neurology.
Allen—Table service.
The Bookman for December con-

Alfred-AlmondHornell Auto-Bus
THE PEOPLE'S LINE

Lv. ALFRED
7:00 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
1:15 P.M.
6:45 P.M.

Lv. ALMOND
7:20 A.M.
9:35 A.M.
1:35 P. M.
7:05 P.M.

Lv. HORNELL
8:00 A. M.
11:00 A. M.
4:50 P. M.
10:25 P. M.

Lv. ALMOND
8:15 A.M.
11:15 A. M.
5:05 P. M.
10:40 P. M.

7:00 A. M. Bus from Alfred, and 8 A. M. from Hornell
Daily, except Sunday.

Homell=Allegany Transporation Co.
tains an illustrated article on Friedrich Hebbel by Professor Paul Emerson Titsworth of the Department of
Modern Languages. The subject is
treated under six general divisions.
The article is well written, scholarly,
and well worthy a careful consideration.
Colonial furniture in America by
Lockwood in tw'o superb volumes
beautifully illustrated and printed on
heavy gloss paper has been added to
the department of Industrial Mechanics. The work contains over 800
illustrations.
KANAKADEA PROOF SUBMITTED
BY WHITE

During the past week a representative of the photographer White of New
York, has been in town submitting the
proofs of the pictures taken for the
Kanakadea by their photographer, who
was here before Thanksgiving. The
report is about that as a whole the
pictures are very good, although the
proofs were all closely guarded from
curious eyes.
CHARLES BUTTS '99 TO GIVE
ALUMNI LECTURE JAN. 4

ALFRED

UNIVERSITY

In Its Eighty-first Year
Endowment and Property
$840,000
Thirteen Braidings, including two
Dormitories
Faculty of Specialists
Representing Twenty of the Leal
ing Colleges and Universities cr'
America
Modern, Well Equipped Laboratories iu Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and i'iology.
Catalogue on application.
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

Your friends can Irey
anything you can gjre
them—
Except yourphotoirnpli

The second Alumni lecture of the
present school year will be given on
the evening of January 4, 1917, by
Charles Butts of the class of 1899.
Mr. Butts took his M. S. degree in
Alfred in 1900 and has since been employed in the United States Geological Survey. His subject will be "The
Anci&nt Lands and Seas of the Eastern
United States" and will be illustrated THE TAYLOR STUDIO
by lantern slides.
HORNELI,. N. r.

FIAT LUX

FIAT LUX

spoke at Technical High, of which
David H. Childs is principal, Seneca
Vocational school, Elmer S. Pierce,
ITRI.ISITED WEEFXT BY THE STUDENTS OF principal, and before the Schoolmaster's
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Council.
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, besides
Editor-in-Chief
singing at the Alfred tea, sang at a
Edward E. Saunders, '17
special service at the Riverside M. E.
N. Y. S. A. Editor
Church.
Lawrence Burgott
Associate Editors
At the N. Y. S. T. A. attended by
Hazel Parker, '17
7000 teachers, Dr. Gambrill, Dr. P. E.
Meredith Maxson, '18
Titsworth and Prof. Childs gave adRobert Slierwoocl, '19
dresses.
Reporters
Hubert D. Bliss, '17
Also one of Buffalo's three senators
Marian Elliott, '17
successful in the November election
Managing Editor
was an Alfred man, who was widely
Ernest H. Perkins, '17
advertised during his campaign as a
Assistant Managing Editor
graduate of Alfred University.
Frit.iof Hildebrand, '18
The Buffalo papers have given a good
N. Y. S. A. Manager
deal of space to these events with last
Richard Williams
TERMS:
$1.50 per year. Sunday's Express write-up of the
football season and team.
Address all communications of a business nature to
ERNEST PERKINS

DR. COLVIN TO SPEAK TONIGHT

flntcred as second-clas* matt matter at the
Post Office in Alfred, Iff. Y.

Dr. D. Leigh Colvin, president of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association,
Alfred, N. Y., December 12, 1916 will speak tonight in Kenyon Memorial
Hall at eight o'clock on " The Prohibition Movement." Dr. Colvin, who
"ALFRED MONTH" IN BUFFALO has been secured by the local branch of
the I. P. A., is one of the most able
speakers on the prohibition platform
Tea, Luncheon and Dinner Given
today and has a message that is most
vital. His preparation has been unNovember was certainly "Alfred usually thorough. Following his graduMonth " in Buffalo, for in that time ation from college he pursued five years
there occured four social functions in of post-graduate work in three large
that city for Alfred Alumni. A tea on universities, Columbia, Chicago and
election day for the women at the California. Here his studies in ConCollege Club, a luncheon given by Mrs. stitutional Law and Politics, Economics,
Leonard W. H. Gibbs and Miss Adalyn Sociology and allied subjects gave him
Ellis at the College Club in honor of a broad grasp of the great problems of
President Davis, a dinner, also in his the nation.
honor, by the men at the University
Dr. Colvin has spoken in 270 AmeriClub and a dinner at the Y. M. C. A. can and foreign colleges and is parduring the New York State Teachers' ticularly adapted to work among college
Convention.
men. In addition to his lecture work,
Forty-five different Alumni attended he is an author of note, having written
from one to three of these gatherings much for magazines besides his work,
as follows:
Pres. Davis, 2; Prof. " T h e Bicameral Principle in the New
His years of
David H. Childs, 2; Dr. Bessie Lee York Legislature."
Gambrill, Rev. J. W. Crofoot, Rev. travel and observation throughout the
Andrew J. Purdy, Prof. Ford S. Clarke, United States and Europe, and his
Principals Elmer S. Pierce, 2; Frank constant study of the liquor and reC. Shaw, Wm. M. Dunn, Geo. A. Place, lated problems have made him an
Hon. L. W. H. Gibbs, 3; Mrs. Jessie authority on this most pressing public
Mayne Gibbs, 3; H. B. Milward, Mrs. problem. You should avail yourself of
Fanny Bonham Milward, 3; Miss Ada- this opportunity to hear Dr. Colvin.
lyn Ellis, 2; Laura Shaw Chamberlain,
2; Margueritte Rodebaugh Ortman,
GERMAN PLAY TO BE GIVEN
Mildred F. Sauuders, 2; Elizabeth
Sullivan, 2; Mrs. Sullivan, Florence
Mr. Mix, instructor in the modern
Lyman Shedd, Irene Martin Preis, Mrs. language department, has issued a call
T. M. Davis, Howard S. Langworthy, for all those who would be interested
Annis Rainy Langworthy, 2; W. N. in the production of a play in the
Langworthy, Elnea L. Langworthy, German tongue to notify him at once.
Mrs. D. B. Langworthy, Helen Langworthy, Robert Corey, Eldyn Champlin,
2; Myrtle Evans, Ina M. Withey, Ethel
M. MacLean, Helen A. Gardiner, Cecile
Little girls and big girls
E. Clarke, Mary Lee Stillman, Marian
Great girls and small
P. Stillman, Ruth A. Rogers, J. Pauline
Young girls and old girls,
Peterson, Ruth E. Hunt, F. Olive
Short girls and tall,
Thomas, Nina E. Palmiter and H. B.
Are welcome at the Recognition
Service.
Griffiths.
Buffalo also heard from Alfred last
month as Pres. Davis was the November speaker before the Collegiate
Alumnae at the College Club. He also

Time—Sunday evening, Dec. 17
Place—Y. W. Rooms.
Speaker—Mrs. Binns.

FIAT LUX FAIR LIFTS DEBT
Great Financial and Social Success—
$250 Cleared—Programs Excellent
Continued from page one

and Mary Saunders were undoubtedly
the best received. Harmonious and
loose jointed they were most pleasant
to hear or see.
Close behind them came Blumenthal
wi h his Scotch ditty—a most interesting imitation of the famous Lauder.
The selection by Harrington and
Ethel Smith, "Wilhelmina, I Vant
You" was the prettiest of the evening.
Their wooden shoe dancing act was a
winner from the start.
Shofu's rendering of his national
hymn was very well taken. Rarely is
Alfred treated to the sounds of the
Oriental tongues.
With the drop of the curtain, brisk
trade started up on the floor of the
hall—all that was left in the booths at
9:30 was put on the auction stand,
^or an hour Perkins' voice rang out
with his "once, twice, sold" until the
booths were empty and the people had
spent nearly their last sou. An interesting part of the trade was in
fortune telling by Lina Perkins '20,
which was of a professional type.
The floor was then cleared and the
younger folk enjoyed dancing until
twelve.
All were asked to stay to
this and the gentlemen were asked to
pay. Really, it was hard to do anything at the fair without paying for it.
Now that it is all over the Fiat
Lux wishes to express its most hearty
appreciation of the support given it by
all; for the donations of the merchants; for the donations by the
townspeople to the fancy work booth
and to the food sale held Thursday
afternoon in the Bank window; for
the time spent by the students in the
various parts of the fair; for the excellent music furnished by the orchestra made up of Robert Coon '17,
Alice Cranston '18, Beatrice Wilcox
'19, and Frobisher Lytle; for the willing aid given,by the Frosh.

The Glee Club appeared in full
force following the last curtain and
rendered the grand old "Soldiers'
Chorus" from Faust, responding to an
encore with "Silly Willie's'" boatrockimgdstunt.
The Club has not received its first trimming and about
thirty men were in the chorus.
After enjoying a liberal patronage
at the booths the fair adjourned until
Thursday evening.
The curtain then rose to the harmonious strains of the entire International Minstrel company. The opening medley was an energetic and well
sung group of selections which put the
audience in excellent humor and
aroused their interest in the following
program:
Interlocutor, Prof. Paul E. Titsworth
Opening Medley
Chorus
Come Under My Parasol
Miss Fluffy Ruffles and the Gibson
man
(Hilda Ward '19, Harold Reid '20)
Alabama Jubilee
George and Mandy
(Harold Clausen '17, Mary Saunders
'17)
National Hymn of Japan
Zuzuki
(Schunichi Shofu)
Spanish Cavalier Zitta and Cavalier
(Mabel Hood '17, Erling Ayars '17)
V/ilhelmina, I Vant You
Hans and Wilhelmina
(Henry Harrington '20, Ethel Smith
•18)
Stop Your Tickling Jock!
Harry Lauder
(George Blumenthal '18)
Three Little Maids from School
Yum Yum, Pitti Sing, Nanld
CMable Hood '17, Mildred Taber '17,
The success of the Fair was due to
Celia Cottrell '18)
the untiring efforts of Manager PerSomp. Little Bug is Going to Get You kins, Hazel Parker and Marian Elliott.
Some Day
Dr. Quack
The committee chairmen:
(Harold Reid '20)
Manager—Ernest H. Perkins
Every Race Has a Flag But the Coon
Fancy work—Marian Elliott
Chorus
Ice Cream—Meredith Maxson, RobMy Own United States
Finale
ert Sherwood
END MEN
Candy—Laurence Burgott
"Pat"
Burtis R. Murdock '17
Fish Pond—Richard Williams
"Solomon Levi"
Flowers—Fritz j of Hildebrand
M. Elwood Kenyon '17
Program—Hazel Parker
"Mandy"
Mary E. Saunders '17
Food Sale—Nellie Wells.
"George"
Harold Clausen '17
CHORUS
ASSEMBLY ADDRESSES
Harold Saunders '17
The second of the series of adEdward Saunders '17
dresses on literature planned for this
Clesson Poole '18
year was given by Prof. Hart, Nov.
Norbert McTigh '20
29, the subject being "The Illiad." She
Londen MacFadden '20
gave a very clear synopsis of the
Alfred Hamilton '19
story of Homer's great classic and
Tvan Fiske '14
many scholarly comments on his
Robert Sherwood '19
Musical Director, Prof. Ray W. Win- style and ideals.
gate
Prof. F. S. Clark spoke December
Stage Director, Hazel Parker '17
fi.
on Matthew Arnold's "Culture and
Pianist, Beatrice Wilcox '19, R. W.
Anarchy," as a supplement to the genWingate.
eral plan being followed this year. The
Stage Mechanic, Harold Nash '18.
The jokes were excellent, snappy book is a protest against the increased
and too short to be tedious.
Of the materialism and industrialism that is
musical selections, those by Clausen obliterating all cultural tendencies.

FEAT LUX
.uberculosis of the lungs. At present
le is in the Hornell Sanitarium, where
le arrived from Akron, Saturday, ac—At Home shoes for men—Indian companied by Dr. Walker and two
mrses.
He will probably either be
Moccasins. BASSETT'S.
taken to Raybrook or sent to Denver,
—Curtis F. Randolph was in Albany
on University business, Thursday.

CAMPUS

—Ralph Crumb '11 and wife of
Binghamton were home for Thanks- SECOND ASSEMBLY DANCE BEST
giving.
YET
—Elva Paine 1 3 of Newark, N. J., Fifty-six couples crowded thefloora t
'•/as a guest of Ella Crumb '13 over the second assembly given Tuesday
vacation.
evening, Nov. 28th, in honor7 of the
football
team and each of the first line
—Lucile Robison '18 and Hollis
Law '20 were shopping in Hornell squad was made a guest of honor. The
decorations were most unique. FootSaturday.
balls bearing the scores 9t the season
—Those Beautiful 50 cent, 75 cent tiung- from the lights, an exact dupliond $1.00 Scarfs in Holiday Boxes at cation of the large athletic Scoreboard
BASSETT'S.
stood in the center of the stage and
—Mildred Saunders '15 of Orchard the floor was marked out with white
Park, N. Y., visited her parents here wax to remind the heros of the game
of the gridion.
during Thanksgiving vacation.
In the intermission, the election of
—Mrs. Binns and two daughters
Robert Witter as 1917 football captain
were entertained at supper at the
was announced by Graduate Manager
Freshman House last Wednesday.
Whitford.
The election had taken
—A large number of students at- place Tuesday afternoon but the antended the appearance of the "Birth nouncement was retained until the
of a Nation" in Hornell, Saturday.
dance, the old hall never before housed
—The Christmas program of the such an uproar as followed. Mr.
Sigma Alpha Gamma will take place Witter rose from the gallery and
Thursday evening, Dec. 14, instead of thanked the men for tne honor.
Prof, and Mrs. L. C. Whitford and
the 19th as scheduled.
Prof, and Mrs. Wingate acted as
—Ruth Piaget '20 and Hazel Humph- patrons. The decorations were in the
reys gave readings at a library bene- hands of Edna Henry '20, and a followfit entertainment of the 20th Century ing of Frosh.
Club at Almond last Friday evening.

One Moment, Please
TJpfl Rll«? TilinP> solicits the patronage and
XVCU DUb .Time 8 n p p o r t o f t h e stu dents
and faculty of Alfred University.
BECAUSE
This line is owned by men who live in Alfred—men
who patronize every student activity, Athletics. Fiat
Lux, Kanakadea, etc , men who believs in boosting
Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.
TIME TABLE
Leave Alfred P. O.
8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
Leave

Almond

North
8:50 A. M.
1:50 P. M.
7:20 P. M.

Leave H o r n e l l
Star Clothing House
11:15 A. M.
5:00 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
Leave A l m o n d
South
11:30 A. M.
5:15 P. M.
10:45 P. M.

THE RED BUS LINE
LAST YEAR'S STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT MARRIED

WIXSON & BUCK ARE ALL
RIGHT

—Professors W. A. Titsworth and
At the bride's home on Thanksgiving
Films developed and printed at the
Who Says So?
Milligan entertained the assistants of
Day occured the marriage of M. Milton
P. D. Q. Club. For further informaGroves '16, to Ruth Watson of Cuba.
the Physics and Cremistry DepartTheir Customers
tion "See Ham." Work guaranteed.
Miss Watson was a special in the Agriments at the latter's rooms, WednesWho Are They?
cultural School in 1911 and later in the
day evening, Nov. 29. *
College Music Department.
Mr.
Buyers of
—Mrs. A. B. Wilson of Westwood,
Groves was president of the Student
Guns,
Ammunition,
Football and
N. J., who has been the guest of her
Body last year, was his class orator
daughter, Mary Elizabeth Wilson '19,
Basketball
Accessories
and had a magna cum laude after his
since before Thanksgiving, returned
name on the Commencement Program. 7 Seneca St.
Hornell, N. Y.
to her home Friday.
Mr. Groves is a ceramist at the Fiske
—President Davis and Dean Main
Brick Co. plant in Bradford, Pa.
returned today from St. Louis, where
Engravers
they have been for a week, in attend3LEE CLUB TO BEGIN ACTIVE
ance at the Federal Council of the
WORK AFTER VACATION
Churches of Christ in America.
Energy is the yeast that raises
the dough on pay-day.
—The 1915-16 Year Book of the
Look Up The Possibilities Of a Date
BUFFALO, N. Y.
University has been received from the
In Your Home Town
bindery.
This is not the catalogue
Life Insurance is the proper
but contains the several reports of
The Glee Club plans to begin active
method of conserving that
officers and departments of the Uni
operations upon its return after
"energy yeast," and after
versity.
Christmas vacation. Practice time has
pay-day
has ceased to exist
-en doubled and with the good start
—The date of the annual banquet
the
dough
will still rise.
that
they
showed
themselves
to
have
of the New York City branch of the
Invitations
made, at their appearance during the
Alumni Association has been set for
r;l
iat Lux Fair, a fine program is a s February 21. The Syracuse brand'
Men come and go—The EquiAnnouncements
sured.
will probably hold a banquet during
table stays and pays.
No definite dates have been arrangChristmas vacation.
Cards, Etc.
ed and it is asked that those who go
—On Saturday evening of Thanks
home over vacation look into the posgiving vacation, the Eta Phi men who
sibilities of a concert in their home
GUARANTEED WORK
remained in town entertained a num
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURtown in the winter or spring.
ber of their friends at an informa'
ANCE SOCIETY OF THE
See if there is not some organization
dinner party.
Music and dancing
which would be glad to manage the
UNITED STATES
were enjoyed the remainder of the
concert for a third of the receipts,
evening.
and entertain the club over night. The
speciality of the men this year will be
—Corral Barney, ex-'16, who has
glee work although enough other numbeen employed by the United States
bers will be introduced to vary the
Rubber Co., located a t Akron, Ohio
Represented in Alfred by
ERLING E. AYARS, Alfred, N. Y.
is suffering from a severe attack of SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION program.

PETER PAUL & SON

FIAT LUX
ALFRED CLOSES CHAMPIONSHIP Geneva team or met her on her home
FOOTBALL SEASON
field. Trained to the limit and on
edge for the fray the Alfred men
Six Victories Out of Seven Games walked over Hobart by a 33 to 0 score.
The Geneva bunch was beaten before
Gives Her Lead of Minor New
it took the field and the game was far
York Colleges
Silk Half Hose
Suit Cases
too one-sided to call for the lack of
Fancy Kerchiefs
Traveling Bags
Continued from page one
sportsmanship, with which Hobart has
Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
was a most pleasant surprise to all. since charged her victors and it perCravats
Gloves
Shirts
Sweater Coats
Working in mid season form and rush- haps brought more satisfaction to the
Mufflers
Pajamas
ing the Rochester team for a winning purple and gold camp than any other
Arctics
Slippers
score in the first half, which was the contest of the season.
Winter Toques
Umbrellas
way she won every game of the sea- From an external point of view,
Knitted House Coats
Fine Cashmere Hose
Spalding Sweaters
elts
son, Alfred with her 140 pound back however, the last game of the year
Kuppenheimer Suits
Dress Suit Accessories
field, using green men and suffering was undoubtedly the grand climax. To
and Overcoats
from the loss of her captain, in one close the season and give the men a
"The Gift Store With the Xmas Spirit"
bound, jumped into prominence in the chance to match their skill against
football circle of the minor colleges that of a well known team,' the manr
of New York. On this 27 to 0 victory agement brought, the famous Carlisle
is based her claim to the championship Tndians to the Alfred gridiron. In the
of this circle for it showed her superi- cleanest, fastest game of the year Alority over Rochester who since then fred added another victory to her list
has won from Hamilton Clarkson by a 27 to 17 score. This was a bold
TAILOR SHOP
Tech., Buffalo, Hobart, Vermont and stroke and brought Alfred into national
has lost a 35-6 game to Colgate and a recognition.
and
rest their claim to your
7-10contest to Allegheny College. That
The lion's share of the credit for
TELEPHONE
OFFICE
consideration — first, upon
Alfred retained this superiority to the 'his season of seasons for Alfred goes
the basis of superior quality;
and was evidenced by her 33 to 0 vic- unquestionably to Coach Sweetland—
W. H. BASSETT
tory over Hobart in late season, while the man who talked, thought and
second, superior style; third
Rochester less than a week previous ^ught football all fall, the man with
superior tailoring.
W. W. COON, D. D. S.
could only down the Geneva team 25 the ability to make the men work
Every
garment guaranteed.
to 0.
ind the man Alfred wants to lead her
OFFICE HOURS
Need
we
say more ?
Having filled the full back's posi- to an even more successful season in
1917.
In
no
way
can
the
students
betion the Coach now was forced to
Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.
9 A. M. to 12 M.
1 to 4 P. M.
- 111 Main St.
find a half back to take the place of gin to express their admiration for
HORNELL, N. Y.
Cottrell, who had had his arm broken nnd appreciation of the Coach.
W. W. SHELDON
in the Rochester game. This was no
The fact that six out of the seven
R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
small task, b-ut in the two weeks be- eames were played on the home field
LIVERY, SALES, FEED
Dealers In
fore the Thiel College game, he train- ind that they were all games with
and
All Kinds of Hides
ed up a new Ag man, Galloway of Buf- -reat possibilities is the result of the
EXCHANGE STABLES
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
falo Technical High, to the place. The untiring labors of Graduate Manager
Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
21 to 7 victory over Thiel came only of Athletics, Prof. L. C. Whitford. The
Bus to all trains.
Call or phone your order
as a result of Alfred's indomitable difficulty he experienced in schedulenergy and belief in her ability to win. ing some of the games would have
ALFRED BAKERY
Although much outweighed the team proven insurmountable to most any
EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.
Full line of Baked Goods
had the game all won at the, end of other and his efforts cannot be too
Fine
Chocolates
the first period with 14 points to its highly praised .
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Purity Ice Cream
credit. At no game was there more
The most prominent player of the
H. E. PIETERS
Spectacles Correctly Fitted
spirit shown, the team felt that it just season was undoubtedly Capt. King,
had to win and that was a big point who took up Kirke's hastily discarded
in the victory.
mantle. At quarter back, he was in For Prompt Service Order Your
The following week Alfred met her a large part the key note to Alfred's
AT RANDOLPH'S
BOOKS
only defeat of the season, 19 to 7, at victories. Alert, fast and possessed
Our line of Candles
Of
the
Campus
Book
Agent,
the hands of the St. Bonaventure team. "f a football mind he ran the team
Always
fresh and of the best
The contest was played in Wellsville accurately and wisely. He registered
R. M. COON
and was a hard, strenuous game, the 56 of the points of the year and kicked
Corner West University and Main Streets
Alfred team although outweighed 15 14 out of a possible 18 goals after
STUDENTS
pounds to the man was game to the touchdown. He will not finish his
last minute, securing its only touch- ceramic engineering course until 1918. "We give credit for Coiur as
HUNTING SEASON
down in the last three minutes of play. His work in the Carlisle game leaves
The charge made that St. Bona had a most auspicious memorial to his taken in the Music Departnici it.
secured Alfred's signals was well sup- vear as Varsity captain.
Voice
Pia,11 3 Is now on. We have all the accessories. Come In and see us.
ported when she could only hold the The "find" of the year was in "Witter
Public School Music
E. E. FENNER
Hobart team three weeks later to a 0 at full back and he has been duely reto 0 score, while Alfred had the week, warded for his meritous work, by elec- Theory
Harmony
tion as 1917 captain. The innumerprevious buried Hobart, 33 to 0.
History of Music
To practice the squad for the com- able and lengthy gains his 138 pounds
The best place in town to get your
ALFRED
UNIVERSITY
ing game with Hobart College, Alfred of fight and energy accomplished, were
SHOES REPAIRED
often
the
indirect
causes
of
the
ability
next put her crippled team, that had
RAY W. WINGATE, Director
is in the basement of Rosebush
survived the St. Bona game, against of other men to score. Although a
Block.
the Silver Lake Military Academy. senior Ag, he will be In Alfred again
GOOD WORK
Playing a team, half of which was next year as a college student.
L. BREEMAN
scrub, she sent the heavy cadet aggre- Lobaugh at left end had a mysteriOn shoes at G. A. Stilhnan's
gation home with a 20 to 0 defeat. ous way of pulling forward passes out
Across from Firemens Hall
This was the only off day the Varsity of the air in any position and this
DR. DANIEL LEWIS
A
mighty
good place to get your shoes
had all season and is forgivable in coupled with his speed enabled him to
repaired
secure
eight
of
the
22
touchdowns
of
Hours—2-4
and by Appointment
the light of subsequent evidence.
Thle game with Hobart the next the season. He played "safety,"
Alfred, N. Y.
week was the climax of the season after Cottrell's accident, and was an
DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
from a local point of view. Not example of the word, fast and a sure
Continued on page Mren
since 1907 had Alfred won from the
Patronize our advertisers.
Loan Building

Eleven Days Remain for Xmas
Shopping. Let us Offer Suggestions

B . S.

B ASSETT

Our Suits and Overcoats

FIAT LUX

1916 Schedule
Alfred • 14
Lancaster
6
Alfred
27
Rochester 0
| Alfred
21
Thiel
7
| Alfred
7
St. Bona 19
| Alfred
20
S. L. M. A. 0
Alfred
33
Hobart
0
Alfred
27
Carlisle
17
Alfred

149

Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred

1915 Schedule
39
Corning F. A. 0
0
Lancaster
14
7
Hobart
13
6
Buffalo
0
13
Syra Frosh
7
40
Mansfield
7

Alfred

105

Special Short Winter Courses in Agriculture
THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AT
ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Opponents 49

Opponents

41

ALFRED CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP
FOOTBALL SEASON

into the first team in mid season after
MacClelland's departure. His specialty
was in getting through and throwing
Six Victories Out of Seven Games the runner for a loss and many fumbles
Gives Her Lead of Min^r New
were due to his mixing.
York Colleges
Crawford was general utility at
quarter, half and end position.
His
Continued from page six
tackier, not a single "get away" was lack of weight was against him, but
registered against him. He has two was overbalanced by his grit. In
"Walt's" absence he could be dependmore years in college.
The work of Williams at right half ed upon to keep the team winning.

Announces short winter
farm

management,

courses in animal

soils

and

crops,

came

17

149

gardening,

Courses begin January 3d, 1917.
For catalogue address,

W. J. WRIGHT, Director, Alfred, N. Y.

•

"Eddie"

growing,

poultry, farm bookkeeping and many other subjects.

was little
short of marvelous. Cottrell was put out of commission
Weighing only 128 pounds lie could in the Rochester game and his loss was
nnd a hole most anywhere in the line a great blow. He, however, has two Touchdowns made by
7
luid no straight arni could go lowmore years at Alfred.
Forward passes
2
enough to keep him away from a run- Walch and Day both played in Var- End runs
7
ner's ankles, a target for which he had sity games. Walch showing up es- Line plays
2
a deadly aim. "Dick" graduates this pecially well at guard in the Carlisle
Opponents F. pass.
4
year.
Recovered fumbles
game. Both will be valuable material
Galloway at left half was the only for next year.
22
heavy man in the back field and was As to the 1917 team little can be
a tower of strength on the defensive, said. Seven or eight old men will
eiiectively backing up the whole line. be back and under the leadership of
His ability to charge for gain increas- Witter much will be expected, provided steadily during the season as did ing Sweetland can ba secured again.
his passing skill to which many long
SUTTON'S
If he returns it will be contrary to
gains were traceable. He will prove
a valuable part of the team next year. his expressed purpose and will' be more
STUDIO
Brainard at right end was perhaps for sentimental than for pecuniary
the grittiest man on the team. He reasons. To even ask him to return
was injured in the Rochester game but at the salary paid this season would
We are now
continued to play until the St. Bona be unjust, but this will be privided for
contest in which under the brunt of —in the meantime do your most for making Christthe charges of their beef, he was com- the 1917 team. Get your athlete
mas Photos—why
pletely disabled. After several weeks friends interested in Alfred.
not yours,
in bed he was out again and able to The line u p :
play a part of game with Carlisle, at Capt. Walter King, Q. B.
A full line of
guard.
Capt.-elect Robert Witter, F. B.
With Brainard out, Grady came into
exclusive mounts
Lewis Galloway, L. H. B.
his position and proved his value in
Richard Williams, R. H. B.
and folders.
the Hobart game by securing two of Frank Brainard, R. E.
Alfred's touchdowns. With him and Jack Grady, R. E.
Lobaugh racing down under a punt, Alfred Decker, R. T.
the receiving player had little chance Hubert Bliss, R. G.
11 SENECA ST.
to run the ball back. "Jack" is an Ag Harry Boyd, C.
HORNELL,
frosh.
Ernest Greene, L. G.
N. Y.
At the center of the line was Boyd, Edward McConnell, L. T.
who even added to the name he made Frank Lobaugh, L. E.
for himself last year. He was a sure George Crawford, Q. B.
passer and as Alfred's most powerful John Cottrell, L. H. B.
defensive man, was often the cause of
Stanley Walch, G.
the failure of hostile drives.
Harry Day, G.
By his side played Bliss and Greene,
UNIVERSITY BANK
Scoring by quarters:
two solid well-nigh invulnerable
Students are cordially invited to
1 2
3 4
guards. Bliss completes four years of
28 60 27 34—149 open accounts with us. The Banking
good work on the Varsity and is the Alfred
Opponents
12 10 20 7— 49 Habit is a good habit to cultivate.
first to receive the major "A." Greene,
The Bank stands for security and
the only contribution of the College
Scoring by men:
convenience in money matters.
Frosh, was one of the steady, reliable
Touchdowns
goals
points
men who never starred but was al- King
7
14
56
D. S. BURDICK, President
ways to ba depended upon to hold or Lobaugh
8
48
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.
open up a hole.
Witter
2
12
2
12
Decker at right tackle was in every Grady
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
1
6
game, every minute, and never left Cottrell
1
" All Tools Thoroughly Sterilized
anything to be desired. His loss by Decker
1
6
And, Prices no Higher
graduation will ba much felt and to fill McConnell
2
. 2
the berth he has occupied for two Crawford
High Grade Work
MacClelland
1
1
years will be difficult.
JOE DAGOSTINO
The other tackle position was held
down by McConnell.

fruit

husbandry, dairying,

Hornell, N. Y.

J. H. HILLS
Successor to F. E. Stillman

College Text Books
Athletic Goods
Stationery and
Groceries
We make a specialty or High Grade
Engraved Christmas and
New Year Greetings

Victrolas
Sheet Music
Sporting Goods
Send for latest Sheet Music list
KOSKIE'S
10 Seneca St

Hornell

CONFECTIONERY,

CANDIES

VELVET ICE CREAM

Cleveland's
HORNELL, N. Y.
Represented by C. S. Hurlburt
Alfred
F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

WETTLIN'S

"FLOWERS"

Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

FIAT LUX
FOUNDERS' DAY
AG JUNIORS SUCCUMB TO FROSH
Continued from page one
Continued ilroui page one
form on either side of the steps in a die first quarter.
Score, 7-0 Frosh
double column and allow the Sopho- j.avor.
mores to pass between them.
This
Second quarter
class continues the double line on out Tlie second suarter was exceptionaithe walk toward the Brick and is
i.ast and strongly contested, uit
joined by the juniors. As the seniors uail shitting from one side to the
pass down through the line, the other other. N The Frosh penalized freclasses give< their yells for them led quently for being continually off-side,
by the Frosh and when the seniors m e juniors at times making the
get to the end of the line, they form ..,oiu- gains. The Frosh now neiu
in double column and allow the faculty jib juniors lor a punt which was reand speaker to pass through. The covered by McConnell for a touchseniors then lead off with a yell for .uwn.
McConnell kicked the goal
the speaker and for the president.
midway between the iron posts. Frosh
«gain kicked to the Juniors with the
juniors making little gains until they
PITTSBURG RATED LEADING
were forced to punt. Frosh now havFOOTBALL TEAM IN EAST
.nn tue bail made their downs once
The New York Sun has given the
:..±a then tumbled recovered by Gtalfollowing as, in its opinion, the twenty
.uway. The Juniors now rushed the
leading college football teams of the
uail down the field in a series of brilEast:
liant plays.
The most startling mo1 Pittsburg
ment was the Frosh holding the
2 Colgate
Juniors one yard from their goal. The
3 Army
urst half ended with the ball on the
4 Brown
j yard line and the score 14-0. Frosh
5 Yale
t> Georgetown
favor.
7 Harvard
Third quarter
8 Princeton
10 Pennsylvania
Galloway made a brilliant kick and
11 Washington and Jei'ferson
ilie Frosh were held on their 30 yard
12 Rutgers
nne
During this quarter the Frosh
13 Navy
tried many line plunges but failed to
14 Syracuse
15 Pennsylvania State
aiake many long gains owing to the
16 Cornell
great defensive game played by Walch
17 Tufts
and Galloway. This quarter ended
18 Lehigh
without any further scoring.
19 Fordham
Fourth quarter
20 Springfield
Pittsburg with its immaculate record
The last quarter was more exciting
and with over 200 points better than chan any of the preceeding ones. The
its opponents, is undoubtedly the ball going from first to one side and
leader. Colgate is placed next even then the other. Grady received it for
though she lost to Yale, 7 to 3. This an end run and owing to his great
set back came in early season and was speed and experience, he easily evaded
not given to the same team that cov- the Junior tacklers and made an
ered Brown 28 to 0 in the final game 80 yard run for a touchdown. The
of the season.
goal was kicked by McConnell in fine
form.
The Juniors did their best
co avert a shut out, but the superior
experience of several of the Frosh was
invincible.
The best evidence o£ our The line up:
ability to create new an<? Juniors
Frosh
R. B.
original ideas in printing,
(McMurry) Allen
can be found in the actual Burgott
R. T.
examples of our work.
Early
Walch
May we submit some of
R. G.
them for your approval DeWitt (Price)
Hoover
C.
when you need
Hendrickson (Williams)
Mohney
L. G.
Fisher (Pick up)
(Lanfield) Solar
h. T.
Day
FULLER=-DAVIS CORPORATION Saunders
L. E.
Belmont, N. Y.
Anthony
McAllister
Q. B.
Alderman (McNary)
Grady
R. H.
Cope
McConnell
L. H.
McElroy
Daly
THE NEW
P.
Galloway
Bangert
AQ. SCHOOL CALENDARS
Score by periods:
1 2
3 4
Frosh
7
7
0 7—21
Can be obtained at the
Juniors
0
0
0 0—0
Referee—Witter
'17
SUN OFFICE
Umpire—Decker '17
Head linesman—Eaton '17
Timers—Post '17, Doty '17
after December 13th
Touchdowns—McConnell (2) '18,
Grady '19
Price 10 cents
Periods—10 minutes.

€1

PRINTING

Superb Exhibit of

FALL CLOTHES
The HART SCHAFFNER & MARX styles are here
for fall
The famous Varsity Fifty Five suits show a
more marked waistline; the buttons on the coat front are
placed higher; lapels are a trifle shorter; new ideas in
waistcoats
The belt-back variations of Varsity Fifty Five will
interest dressy young men; some of the ' ' b e l t e r s " are
bouble breasted — smarter features than you ever saw
before.

STAR

CLOTHING

HOUSE

HORNELL, N. Y.

Strict adherence to a policy of highest quality during
past sixty-one years is the reason for the continued
leadership of—

STEIN BLOCK SMART CLOTHES
Fall Suits $18 to $35. Knox Hats are "Leaders" in
headwear $3, $5. New Manhattan Shirts in abundance.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
U7 Main Street

THE

:-:

Hornell, New York

N E W YORK S T A T E S C H O O L OF
CLAY WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director.

In The Fancy Goods Section
Our Art Department located on the second floor is now
showing some very pretty things for birthday and Christmas
Gifts.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO,
"The Big Store"

HORNELL, NEW YORK

